CELEBRITY WOMEN
FANTASIZED ABOUT; FOR WIFE'S
PROPOSED TO BY, POETRY!!!

RED FLOWER

Author!

My favorite white gig
I searched high and low trying to find one
greater than you.
I've discovered it is hard to do!
I love your lips when they're wet with wine
(comes with me and dine).

In the fantasy world I can marry whom ever I
please and they always say yes!
As we prepare for this wedding eight million people
will attend seven chariots of fire.
Forty million doves will be released
(When you say I do)
Your gown will be tailored by
fifty million angels!

They all receive their instructions straight from me
Your gown is made out of the clouds
Heaven's dew!
I figured for you I would order
something new!

(It's mixed) with blue clouds, white clouds
O' Jolie it excites the crowds)

No man could present you with such a lovely
embrace

Our mansion is located in the throne of heaven
your feet never touch the ground.
Your hands never contact with this earth.
We ride in chariots not cars.

O' Angelina! I am an eternal prince in this
I hope you are convinced: Marry me.

Author 17803
Robert Graham Jr
430 Oaklawn Rd
A1A 2H (P: CIT)
Pelzer SC 29669

Oct 5 2013
G-NeNe

The House of Pain

I'm in the embrace where your beauty expands
like bliss

This proposal don't you miss
The convulsive rapture of dreaming
(You'll miss it)

C-J6 is not your fantasy husband
-I am.

Awakening now to this rarity of love
On this next house of pain you will be
(displayed as my girl)

Your love is going all through my body like
honey in water.

On this next house of pain you will
(concieve my slaughter)

O' that you would speed to fulfill this order,
The heavens are sending us love flames like fire,
while we lay lovingly together passionate and mute.

O' glorious flower of love,
This marriage will bare much fruit:
for you I am
in hot pursuit.

O' african woman your so fine, it should be a
sin if you wasn't mine.
(Congress needs to be convened)
or so it seems.

It should be unlawful for any man but me, to
touch you for I'm the only one that's
(pure enough)

(Tell C-J6) (To git out of my way)

J78039

(author)

Robert Graham Jr
430 Oak Lawn Rd,
Pelzer, SC 29669

Oct 5, 2015
Jennifer Lopez

I would marry you at the drop of a dime!
I would move heaven and earth, if only you would put me first.
I would climb Mount Everest!
Stand between you and the hungry
allow him to tear me from limb to limb.
My love for you would defend
It matters not even if I didn't

I would stay out day and night
without food or water until my death!
(for you to be my wife)
I would eat dirt for seven years
allow my enemies to cut off my ears
just to have you near!

To smell your body perfume
or see you walk into a room

I would do anything to be your
(husband)

I would fight a lion, tiger and bear
if it would prove for you I care's

Author: 123039
Robert Graham Jr
1300 Oak Lawn St
Attn: H.C. (r.e.)
Pelzer Sc 29669

Oct 5, 2013
Marian Carey

(Some stole your heart from me,)

I will never again be free.

You are a watered garden, my fantasy bride.

You are the bearess of precious pomegranates

(you are a rare fruit):

Cinnamon, with all kinds of spices

with wild incense, myrrh and aloes.

In my heart this is now

the story goes

you are a fountain of life for my soul

(awake global queen

(blow soft cherries)

I will never trade

you for Halle Berry!

If you were from the South:

I would call you a red lily!

Princess of all princesses,

you I could never have

crying gushes of tears

(I need eye salve)

Author (1780-89)

Robert Graham Jr
480 Oaklawn Rd,
0114 211 (P.O.J)
Pelzer SC 29669

Oct 5, 2018
I know that you love shoes!
If I were your husband:
I would build you a
store
which supplied handcrafted ones)
Nobody would leave work until every shoe
you desired was done.
I would pursue after your
desires, with diligent power!
My mouth is wet with your life.
(Oh Gail! with your bright eyes
I'd say mesmerized)
If I was with you my love wouldn't let me
(sleep)
No man's will sleep in your presence (I command
No man's withstands (your call):
In this world, love has no impossibilities.
I love the way you display your female form,
My limbs cringe, as you I try not to offend:
you are a mystery-thread of life
I would love for you to be my wife,
Awaken, my beloved with splendor to my surrender
And o' my desperate eyes look upon thee, Gail King
Marry me!

(178039)
Robert Graham Jr.
430 Oak Lawn Rd.
(01) 3W (P.O. Box)
P.O. Box 53, SC 29669

06 15, 2013
If I were your husband, I would let you rule me.
Whatever you say would go.
I'm not putting on a show.

If, only you would be my wife.
I promise I would be nice.

I love all your hair colors
your waist size.
Marrying you I fantasize
(you have me hypnotized)

- The color of your lips
- The size of your hips.

(Ruthless woman)
I would let you spank me.

I dream of you telling me
what to do
you will always be my boo.

If I had to go into the chambers
gf hell to win your love
its power I would face.

Nichy, I dream of walking in your grace.

Author: (128039)
Robert Graham Jr
430 Oaklawn Rd
Delaware PA 00000
Pelzer SC 29669

Oct 5, 2013
Your the epitome of a supreme example of what a wife should be.

a judge over humanitarian affairs.

Last night in my dreams, I saw you on white stairs.

Doves flying all around you

Heaven was noticing you.

a goddess of a woman so true.

Then an angel said, she is married you can't have her.

I said there must be a mistake

He said, "Mr. you're too late."

as you disappeared in the night

I expected it with such fright

you're my delight.

With the angel I started a fight

I looked for you and you were out of sight.

I tried to ask you was it true?

(are you really married)? I must admit I

know I can't have my fantasy.

But, I still love you.

see you on t.v.

Author (178039)

Robert Graham Jr

430 Oaklawn Rd.

Colonia (P.O. Box)

Pelzer, SC 29669

Oct 5, 2013
I'm in love with you so much so, until I'm writing my
fantasy!
Gorgeous, glazed, tangibility of a woman.
Blessed be the womb that bore you!
Your destiny is true:
Blessed be the breast that nurtured you!
Into this dynasty (of a woman)
The north winds are subject to your call:
The south winds will change directions if
you fall
Tara, baby you're so tall
The east winds will collide if you stall
and not give me a date. (No debate)
The north wind will disappear if this relation
you fear (o 'dear)
-the stars, sun and the moon will change
orbits if with me you every call it quits.
-the universe will be the first to be
present if you will put me first.
and, not resist my dream
of marrying you!

(28089)
Robert Graham Jr
430 Oak Lawn Rd.
QI A 2H (P.O.,I.)
Pelzer SC 29669

Oct 5, 2013

https://example.com
The first time in which I laid eyes on you
I beheld your (Glory)
You! Were so beautiful.
I remained spell-bound for days
Lost between reality, and Mars!
Just living is such a fate.
If I had seven days to win your
Love

Day 0 (One) I would spend massaging
Your every toe, rubbing costus
On each part of your feet,

Day 0 (Two) Staring into your deliquent
eyes

Day 0 (Three) In the most extravagant
Flower bed carefully
Chosen an Irish rose b
(fore you)

Day 0 (Four) Playing in your hair, doing my best to
Develop an affair

Day (Five) I would sing to you "continuously"
your most mood-making songs.
Surely you could not tell me
(That's is wrong)

Day (six) The first half at the world's most
Secluded restaurant, feeding you
With my own hands trying to be
Your man.

Day (seven) At sun down we would lay under
The moon from the tallest mountain with you in
My arms
(Will you marry me)???

(Poet) (1780-39)
Robert Graham Jr
4300 Oak Lawn Rd
Oak Hill (P.O. Bx)
Pelzer Sc 29669

Oct 5, 2013
Life's circumstances stole you from me.
Before I got the chance to express how things
were supposed to be.

We missed any date of going out on the
town, you and me!
I had already selected the perfect
gown!

I'm not going to frown.
I didn't get the opportunity
to say I love you!
O' and most of all to have you boss me
(around tell me what to do)
You have not fallen beyond my reach!
You haven't gone anywhere!

Each day with you in my heart: (I declare)!
I have an affair,
I will never let you go (you steal the show)
Whitney, in my world you
(love): forever you will be resurrected real soon!
(Hurry back)

I want to marry you
I want you to love my kids.

(Poet, (1730-59)
Robert Graham Jr.
430 oaklawn Rd.
G1A 111 (p.o.i.t).
Pelzer, sc 29669

Oct 5, 2013
Queen Latifah

Priceless jewel,
you simply amaze me,
your creativity!
you're an African Queen!
Kinky adventurous;
Not afraid to make a fuss!
Modest, honest and (real) so

Can I tell you how I really feel?

You're a diamond berule
Just more precious. (Be my girl)

A cluster of radiance
Just more extravagant
Over you I'm spell bound.

Eстатич д with you, I want to be romantic.
Your chorus is mind illuminating,
your body talks to me.

Could this be a relationship with you
(and me)?

Am I tripping?
Your face, nose, eyes, thighs
The length of your hair.
Could we possibly have an affair?
(Don't make me beg) ??

(C) poet (178039)
Robert Graham Jr
4300 oklawn Rd.
@ (A JH) (picN)
Pelzer sc 29669

Oct 5, 2012
Like a thief in the night you stole my wife,
You've robbed me of my greatest fantasy.
But, you've got good taste.
I guess you're wondering, (what I mean)?
When you married Beyoncé?
I said, I wish that nigga
Was gay, then maybe Beyoncé
Would you give me some play (laughing)
So you beat me to the punch
You did like what you saw.

And, you put a ring on it
You beat me to the punch!
Live long Jay-Z
Live strong
Don't you do Beyoncé no wrong!
Rule the world Jay-Z
That's the way it was intend to be
Get yours' (Don't let me stop you)

— Holla

(POET)

Robert Graham Jr
430 Oak Lawn Rd.
XL IA 311 (PO Box)
Pelzer SC 29669

Oct 5, 2013
Terry Woods: 
N.Y. Publishing Goddess

Would you take a risk? 
I'm about to tell you,
how I really feel. 
My infatuation is my motivation to write to the world my proposal to you.

You're a female lion 
I ain't lyin'.

You have a unique design
Royally fine!

You remind me of a friend of mine 
But, you shine so bright You 
(she ain't mine)

But, I confess I dreamed about a tropical night 
out some place captivating!

Perhaps, a walk in Manhattan Park. 
A cruise around the world with you! (Don't laugh it's true)

Maybe you would let me hold your hands! 
or, better yet I hold you, 
Sexy lady I wanna marry you.

(178037)

Author, Robert Graham Jr.
430 Oak Lawn Rd. 
O INIT (Por cierto) 
Pelzer sc 29669

Oct 5, 2013
Is it possible for a man to love so many women at the same time?

I'll admit, you know your line.

Just like wine.

I just thought that I would say

If I had the chance.

I would fly you to France.

If I were rich,

and could have anything I

wish: I would wish you were my bride.

Together, we would rule the world.

Conquering one nation after another.

During all the sicknesses and diseases.

We wouldn't stop until hell freezes:

But, since I have the power to

command what I will:

I will command hell to stand still.

I would never allow death to touch your

body.

Or for you to be hurt at any time!

You would live forever; (Halle Berry my choosen celebrity!)

(Poet: Robert Griffin Jr)

430 Oaklawn Rd,

A14 F1 N (P.O.)

Pelzer so 29669

Oct 5, 2013
Lisa Marie Presley
at the midnight hour, when the universe is
weeping for cleansing

(I desire you)

Mystery Lady
- Mid-birds, with butterflies, I submit to
thee:

- Is it possible?
  (queen of pop):
  (queen of rock):

- To what is love?
  and, whence does it come?
  (quietly as rose buds):
  soft, and (sparatic)
  I would sing to you love songs:

How does love speak?
How does it sound? (does it mess around)?
what does it look like?
Is it like lightning that precedes across the sky?

My love for you will live beyond the grave.

On the Mary, your passion has seduced my soul.

On the I need sleep, my tired eyes are exhausted
(flochartly to sleep)
But oh! Even in my sleep I shall behold thee.
Your love, I call thee "o' stay the night."

O' be here in the morning when I awake.
I'm in paradise, I will marry thee.

(Artist) (1801-1901)
Robert Graham Jr
430 Oak Lawn Rd.
(814) 311-9669
Pelezer SC 29669

Oct 5, 2013
as an up and rising artist, I'm not certain what it is that I could say unto you.
Practically, you've seen it all.

I like your style.
I like your femininity!
I like your ability to triumph (adversity)

Maybe if I was afforded the privilege
To get to know you.

I'm a little intimidated in my aspiration of you.
(really it's true):

(You're a high class woman)
fast cars, diamond rings, bling!
Costly array (what can a guy like me say) ??

But if you get my attention in a very consensual way

when I read your books, I feel so many different things.
You already have everything.
I can't impress you with a diamond ring.

But if I'm still innately attracted to you
I'm your secret admirer:
Can I get a date? I won't be late!

(Artis) 178039
Robert Graham Jr
430 Oak Lawn Rd.
@1 A 2411 (P.O.I)
Pelzer sc 29669

Oct 5, 2012
The greatest house wife you I see,
I would never be violent,
That's not the way love's supposed to be.

When thou lookest on the stars above
Still it doesn't,
(Compare to my love).

ah, with a billion eyes to behold thee
(my one equals a trillion).

O, soft; fragrant, tender, quiver
Will to me your heart
(surrender)?

Give me your hands,
I'm perfect with you night:
and day
I don't care what people
might - say.

Heaven always comes to the air
Of a woman like you
for it's me.
I believe it's true.

I wish a millennium of that you
(were mine)

It would be a marriage like aged
(wife)

A constant reminder if you were mine.

o, Aphama compell your love.

(Artist, 178039)
Robert Graham Jr
430 Oak Lawn Rd.
911 LA (P. & J)
P-2L 2G 5C 2966

OCT 5, 2013
Vanessa Williams

You age graciously with each day
my love for you isn't earthly anyway

The perfume of your body I imagine would dull my senses:
you come live with me?

swim in my lake

don't wait to late

I would love to kiss thee and your hair
mess it up with with my fingers

I absolutely adore older women,
tell me nothing needs to be done:
that your heart I have already won

Before you kissed me only in my dreams had it been done

I bow my knee to your (glory) o
(I have caught you) I really want to
(Hold you)

I saw you in the arms of a movie
and, I was jealous o'yes o

strange spices and flowers will I savour with crushed fruit for our wedding night:
(except if don't you fight) it's my delight

and finally, I've said it

Vannessa will you marry me?

Oct 5, 2018

Arthur, 173089
Robert Graham Jr
430 Oak Lawn Blvd
U1 A 21 Post Office
Pelzer, SC 29669
Sensual
love,
poetry!

Come, live with me, and let me love thee!
We will embark upon some new pleasures.
(I call you my treasure)

I hear you whispering in my ear
(I cannot deny you are near)
I'm in this thing, I no longer fear!

when thou taketh my hands in this
fantasy of a marriage.

I'm begging thee do not betray me
(love me for-er)

Let me steady myself
In thy arms
You will be free from
(naar)

I love your eyes when sun dawns
I'm fit with a passionate fire

I love the way the strands of your hair
O' Janet this is a distant chimism of
(love)!

with me you are sealed with bliss
and perfected forever

-Last night, you accepted my proposal.

(Artist) (1780-39)
Robert Graham Jr
Klawn Rd.
Q1A 2W (P.O.I)
Pelzer SC 29669

Oct 5, 1913
Jessica Simpson

another 6 Paradigm
(white woman)

I fought the sea; the winds, and the waves
Seeking for permission to ask you to marry me.

my butterfly! — how honored I would be to be
Claimed by thee! 6

(would you marry me?)

It's true, I can't deny.
your social and professional life!
(has gotten my attention)

I watch you when you perform
thoughts of marrying you like
bees, through my mind swarm!

Be mine now 6 (embrace me)

O'yes! this fantasy is the best
you just kissed me

But o' you're not here! 6
(I felt it)

It was real; there is no better
marriage than this!

Cartist 1790 BQ
Robert Graham Jr
430 Oak Lawn Rd.
W1A 2N (P.O. Box)
Delzer 50 2969

Oct 5, 1913
All the stars were shining... on the night, you were changed as my (desire) The earth was trembling under my (feet)

The gates to all the city(s) erupted spontaneously, every bird, eagle, butter-fly and created being yelled to me (your name)

This was years ago for at the time there was an introduction to flavor...

My reaction to the being's were distractions because I felt "betrayed"

So I stayed away!

Last night I heard footsteps behind me as I walk the beach, and plundered my potential to be your man.

I turned to look behind to see who it was.

It was you Sharon Stone!

You uttered not a muttering word:

But, in this room above, I heard!

In my fantasy: The voice said
Now she is free: would you climb into my arms?

Artist: (1780-89)
470 oaklawn Rd.
A1A SW (p. c. I)
Pelzer SC 29669

Oct 5, 2012
Hello baby,
Life is a narrow plain, and path we must walk.
Stay with me, I just want to talk.

Before I propose to you let me express what I admire about you.
All around our relationship, I see white pedals; they never disappear.
Leaves of all colors displayed our sacred severity of love.

Your breath, I can smell even as I pursue.
Warm thoughts of you are always, draped around my mind.

Your style of fighting & your movies, reflects the flexibility.

My pride must have, as your legs fly high into the air, kicking your opponent.
Your eye opening presence on the scenes.

You are courageous.

Although I know you conquer fear you have yet to conquer me.

Say yes! I will marry you, then my heart for you will be true.

(Artis) #178037

Desert Graham Jr
4300 Oak Lawn Rd.
Q1A 11 (P.O. Box)
PELZ for SC

Oct 5, 2013 29 669
Black, medallion!
chocolate novelty.
Great goddess of the universe.

I've followed the story of your life,
I should have been there to protect
(you from calamity):
I - beg your forgiveness, and
your indulgence.

Your voice echoes billions of reasons
why, I ask for your hand in (marriage).

Since you sing about real life issues, so
I know that your in touch with your emotional self;
you remain unattached from your pain.
(you have moved on)

African dynasty, sing your vows, don't marry
the wrestler.
He doesn't know your
(heart)

I'm one with your soul:
However to be my wife
You must venture to England
I'm the next heir to the throne.

[Signature]
[Address] 1780 3rd
Oak Town Rd.
LA 90067 (P.O.T)
Pelzer 5-27669

Oct 5, 2013
Thus doth love "speak"  
and it never has to (experience)  
(a kiss)  

Into the cumbrance of heart's desires.  
(love quickly admires)  

Madness! can't stop love; love can't stop love!  
(love is love):  

Even if it doesn't get its girl:  
(It stands alone)  

How does it speak; it speaks from the heart  
How long does it last; it lasts as long as,  
(eternity last)  
Can you hurt love's feelings???  

Line crystal sands and golden brooks  
(I'm in love with Judy Brooks)  (boy)  

(cause I feel that)  
[It's not a fantasy!]  

I will never get here  
Fin, my heart, there will  
Never be another her.  

I never saw a woman, so fully covered  
You totally stole the, heart of this your brother!  

If I could never make love to you  
I would still marry you  

If, I could never, hold- or touch you!  
(I would still marry you):  

If you said, we couldn't even sleep in the same bed?  
(I would still marry you)  

This is how much I am, in love with you (boy)  

(Artis)  
Robert Clinton Jr.  
430 Oak Lawn Blvd.  
#13B JFF (P.O. Box)  
Oct 5, 2013,  
Pelzer SC 29669  

(Pf: 24)
Much like the fantasizing...
written about in this poetic book of poetry, and
poems for unrealistic marriage affairs do we
find typically all across the globe celebrity marriages
falling to based upon lust, material apparitions.
The list goes on.

Robert Graham Jr. follows in the footsteps of numerous
of readers who place in the midst of a fantasy world.
Graham's confrontational phenomenal talent launches
us into a new paradigm.

This generational plaque has inniallized families
homes, and marriages since Adam and Eve.

Graham's proposals to the twenty three celebrity
choices were passionate, with soul altering words.
Yet, It was fairly tails.

Written for tabloids skeptics and most of all
fans.

Robert Graham is up rising artist at:
WWW. PRISON FOUNDATION. ORG
WWW. PERRY CPU. COM

430 oakhawn Rd.
q1a 206
(p.c.i) pelzer
s.c. 29669

(843) 389-4954
(843) 699-9009